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Genetic divergence in bat  communities was  assessed on both  sides  of the  Straits of Gibraltar and  cryptic diversity 
was  examined. Screening was  carried out  using partial sequences of the  mitochondrial (mt)DNA cytochrome b gene 
on 399  individual bats belonging to the  18 species found  on both  sides  of the  Straits of Gibraltar. For  those bats 
that showed important genetic discontinuities, molecular markers (ND1  and  nuclear RAG2  genes) were  added to 
expand the  sampling process. Phylogenetic reconstructions were  obtained using maximum parsinomy, genetic 
distances, maximum likelihood, and  Bayesian criteria. As an  estimate of bats’  flight  performance, we measured for 
each  species the  wing  aspect ratio and  wing  loading indexes, and  correlated them with the  maximum pairwise 
genetic distances  obtained  between  southern  Iberian  and   northern   Moroccan populations.  Genetic  mtDNA 
distances between populations on both  continents exceed  5% in seven out  of 18 bat  species analysed and  unknown 
lineages were  uncovered within the  species complexes Myotis nattereri and  Myotis mystacinus. We did  not  find  a 
general pattern  in  the   degree of permeability of the   Straits of Gibraltar for  bats. Genetic distances were   not 
correlated with the  ability to cross  the  Straits. Our  study shows  that the  cryptic diversity uncovered among bats 
continues to increase as  more  regions are  studied.   © 2009  The  Linnean Society  of London, Biological Journal  of 
the  Linnean Society, 2009,  96,  434–450. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
The   Iberian,  Italian,  and  the  Balkans  peninsulas 
have played an important role  as  Pleistocene glacial 
refugia and acted as  repository areas for species from 
more northern latitudes in  Europe  (Gómez &  Lunt, 
2006). Moreover,  the Mediterranean peninsulas are 
also  considered to be areas of high cryptic biodiversity 
(Hewitt, 1996, 2000;  Taberlet et al.,  1998;  Jaarola  & 
Searle, 2004;  Pfenninger & Schwenk, 2007). The  Riff 
and Atlas Mountains in northern Africa and a number 
of islands, including Sardinia, Corsica, and the Bale- 
arics, have also   been described as  centres of  ende- 
mism  (Maldonado, 1985;   De  Jong,  1998). Although 
most studies on  the distribution of  inter and intra- 
specific diversity  in  the western Palaearctic are 
focused on  the Mediterranean peninsulas (Santucci, 
Emerson  &   Hewitt,   1998;    Taberlet  et al.,    1998; 
Jaarola &  Searle, 2004), and  despite the  fact   that 
North African and  western European faunas  are 
undoubtedly linked (Dobson &  Wright, 2000;  Pinho, 
Harris  &   Ferrand,   2007),  comparatively  little  is 
known about North African cryptic fauna and its 
contribution to  the Pleistocene history of western 
Europe (Hewitt, 2000). North Africa has  undergone 
an alternation of humid and hyper-arid phases sub- 
sequent to the mid-Pliocene (Street &  Gasse,  1981; 
Quezel & Barbero, 1993)  and has also  had a convul- 
sive  geological history (e.g.  the recurrent closing and 
opening of the Straits of Gibraltar  and the uplift of 
the Atlas Mountains during the Alpine Orogeny in the 
late Tertiary) (Duggen et al.,  2003). These geological 
events need to be taken into  account if we are to 
understand the faunal characteristics of  the region. 
In  this context, assessing the role  that the Straits of 
   Gibraltar has played in both isolating and/or connect- 
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understanding the relationships between European 
and African Palaearctic biomes. 
Biodiversity estimates have increased significantly 
over  the last few  decades due  to the use  of molecular 
techniques in  the recognition of new  cryptic species 
(Avise,  1994, 2000;  Bickford et al.,  2006;  Mayer, Dietz 
& Kiefer, 2007). Molecular approaches have revealed 
cryptic lineages at  different taxonomic levels in  all 
kinds  of  organisms  (Pfenninger  &  Shwenk,  2007), 
with wide-ranging implications for ecology  and evolu- 
tion, as well   as   for  conservation. Frequently, these 
cryptic lineages have been supported with behav- 
ioural, physiological and/or ecological data  (Jones & 
Van  Parijs,  1993;    Arntzen  &   García-Paris,   1995; 
Jacobs et al.,  2006). 
In  light of  the emergence of  molecular tools, the 
number of species among bats has increased signifi- 
cantly. Within the family Vespertilionidae, the best- 
studied taxonomic group, it has risen from  37 to 54 in 
the western Palaearctic (Mayer et al.,  2007), with at 
least seven new  cryptic species identified recently in 
Europe (Ibañez et al.,   2006;   Mayer et al.,   2007). In 
North Africa, the amount of cryptic diversity in  bats 
has increased as  additional species are studied in  the 
area (Castella et al.,  2000;   Hulva et al.,  2004;   Juste 
et al.,  2004). For  the species scrutinized thus far,  the 
Straits of Gibraltar appear in  general to  represent a 
distributional limit for  sibling species that  were for- 
merly considered to  belong to  the same lineage (Cas- 
tella et al., 2000;  Hulva et al., 2004;  Juste et al., 2004), 
although other bat species show  no  genetic disconti- 
nuity from  one  side  of the Straits to  the other (Juste 
et al.,  2003). The  role  played by the Straits of Gibral- 
tar in  the majority of the species shared between the 
two  continents still remains to  be  fully  studied. 
In  the present study, we  investigate mitochondrial 
(mt)DNA and nuclear  (n)DNA sequence variation in 
bat species inhabiting both sides of the Straits  of 
Gibraltar. Our main goals were thus: (1) to  quantify 
the differentiation in  mitochondrial lineages amongst 
Iberian and Moroccan bat populations; (2)  to  search 
for  cryptic diversity in  North African bats; and (3) to 
assess the biogeographic role  of the Straits of Gibral- 
tar in bat communities. The  study comprises the most 
complete survey to date of bat phylogeography in  the 
Gibraltar region. The  results obtained have wide 
implications for the understanding of bat biodiversity 
in western Palaearctic biotas, as  well  as  for designing 
realistic  action plans  for  the  conservation of  these 
mammals. 
 
 
MATERIAL AND  METHODS 
STUDY   DESIGN AND  SAMPLE COLLECTION 
Specimens of eighteen out  of the 19 bat species found 
on   both  sides  of   the  Straits  of   Gibraltar   were 
captured, identified in  the field,  and sampled in  the 
Iberian Peninsula (mainly in  Andalusia, southern 
Iberia) and the Maghreb (Morocco).  A few  specimens 
(as  vouchers) and tissue samples are deposited in  the 
collections of the Estación Biológica de Doñana, CSIC 
(Spain).  The   species Myotis capaccinii (Bonaparte, 
1837)  is  not  included in  the study because we  were 
unable to find  it during field  work in  North Africa. In 
the initial analysis, samples from  399  individuals 
belonging to 18 bat species (from  five to 41 individuals 
per   species)  found  on  both  sides  of  the  Straits  of 
Gibraltar  were analysed (Table 1).  Homologous frag- 
ments of mtDNA cytochrome b (cyt b) gene, varying in 
length from  600  to 782 bp,  were amplified, sequenced 
and analysed at the species level. For  species found 
to have important genetic discontinuities (mtDNA 
genetic distances over  5%), more exhaustive sampling 
was  carried out.  The  goal  was  to cover  the maximum 
geographic variation  on  both sides of  the Straits in 
relation to  all   known lineages  from   Iberia  (Ibañez 
et al.,   2006)   and  the  western  Palaearctic  (Mayer & 
von   Helversen,  2001;   Mayer  et al.,   2007).  Phyloge- 
netic inferences were obtained from   three different 
loci:  the  mtDNA cyt   b  and ND1,   and the  nuclear 
RAG2  genes. Sister species according to Mayer & von 
Helversen (2001)  were chosen as  outgroups to  polar- 
ize  sequence variation  in  an attempt to  clarify the 
evolutionary relationships  of  the  new   mtDNA lin- 
eages (see  Appendix, Table A1). 
 
 
DNA EXTRACTION, AMPLIFICATION, AND  SEQUENCING 
DNA   was   extracted either  from   wing   biopsies  fol- 
lowing Higuchi et al.  (1988)  or  from  tissue samples 
preserved  in   ethanol  following standard  phenol/ 
chloroform protocols Maniatis,  Fritsh  &  Sambrook 
(1989).  To   amplify  cyt   b   fragments,  the  primers 
Molcit-F (Ibañez et al.,  2006), L-14724 (Irwin, Kocher 
& Wilson, 1991)  and MVZ-16  (Smith & Patton, 1993) 
were used. ND1-F2 (Kawai et al.,  2002)   and ND1-R 
(Kawai et al.,  2002)  were used to  amplify ND1  frag- 
ments. The  polymerase chain reaction (PCR)  cocktail 
(20 mL  final reaction  volume) included 2 mL  of  DNA 
extract, 1 mL of each primer (10 mM), 0.8 mL of MgCl2 
(50 mM), 0.16  mL of dNTP (25 mM), 0.2% bovine serum 
albumin, and 0.5  units of Taq-Polimerasa. Thermocy- 
cling consisted of a 4-min initial denaturation at 94 °C, 
followed by 35 cycles  of 60 s at 94 °C, 30 s at 45–50 °C 
(according to  the species), and 90 s at 72 °C.  Finally, 
there was  a extension of 10 min  at 72 °C. The  anneal- 
ing  temperature for  ND1   fragments was   60 °C.  We 
used the  internal  primers  RAG2-F1 and  RAG2-R2 
(Baker, Porter  &  Patton,  2000), and  RAG2-R1 and 
RAG2-F1int (Baker et al.,  2000), to amplify fragments 
of the RAG2  gene. We optimized the original PCR 
cocktails as:  0.5 mL  of  each primer (10 mM),  1 mL  of 
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Table 1.  Intra-specific K2P  pairwise distances, SDs,  and  ranges (minimum and  maximum) for the  18 studied bat  species 
in  the  preliminary  screening using homologous cytochrome b fragments 
 
 
 
Specie 
Species 
code 
Length 
(bp) 
Mean pairwise 
distances 
 
 
Origin (number of analysed bats) 
Rhinolophus euryale Reu 734 0.02 ± 0.05  (0–0.14) SM(4),  CM(1),  NM(8),  SI(9) 
Rhinolophus ferrumequinum Rfe 767 0.43 ± 0.34  (0–1.19) SM(5),  CM(5),  NM(5),  SI(9) 
Rhinolophus hipposideros Rhi 779 0.95 ± 0.54  (0–1.83) CM(4),  NM(5),  SI(5) 
Rhinolophus mehelyi Rme 689 0.06 ± 0.07  (0–0.15) NM(3),  SI(5) 
Myotis emarginatus Mem 773 0.08 ± 0.08  (0–0.39) SM(1),  CM(11),  NM(8),  SI(11) 
Myotis myotis complex Mmy 600 4.46 ± 5.12  (0–11.23) SM(2),  CM(3),  NM(2),  SI(2) 
Myotis mystacinus Mmt 770 1.42 ± 2.14  (0–5.59) CM(2),  NM(9),  CI(6) 
Myotis nattereri complex Mna 768 3.63 ± 3.62  (0–8.86) SM(10),  CM(10),  NM(11),  SI(10) 
Pipistrellus kuhlii complex Pku 780 2.99 ± 2.80  (0–7.10) CEM(4),  CM(5),  NM(10),  SI(11) 
Pipistrellus pipistrellus complex Ppi 782 2.63 ± 2.10  (0–5.52) SM(4),  CM(3),  NM(10),  SI(10) 
Hypsugo savii complex Hsa 779 4.49 ± 3.88  (0–8.72) SM(2),  CM(1),  NM(6),  SI(9) 
Nyctalus lasiopterus Nla 763 0.04 ± 0.06  (0–0.13) NM(1),  SI(5) 
Nyctalus leisleri Nle 726 0.28 ± 0.28  (0–1.25) CM(10),  NM(10),  SI(10) 
Eptesicus isabellinus Eis 727 0.15 ± 0.13  (0–0.55) SM(11),  CM(2),  NM(12),  SI(11) 
Barbastella barbastellus Bba 680 0.68 ± 0.53  (0–1.19) CM(2),  NM(1),  SI(2) 
Plecotus austriacus  complex Paus 680 7.27 ± 5.96  (0–13.90) SM(6),  CEM(2),  CM(5),  NM(4),  SI(10) 
Miniopterus schreibersii Msc 755 0.67 ± 0.60  (0–2.03) SM(10),  CEM(5),  CM(5),  NM(10),  SI(11) 
Tadarida teniotis Tte 762 0.05 ± 0.07  (0–0.26) SM(4),  CM(1),  SI(9) 
Traditional nomenclature is used  for naming the  specific  complexes found  in  the  study area (Ibañez et al.,  2006;  Mayer 
et al.,  2007).  Length of the  cytochrome b  fragment is  indicated in  base  pairs. CEM,  east-central Morocco;  CI,  central 
Iberia; CM,  central Morocco;  NM,  northern Morocco;  SI,  southern Iberia; SM,  southern Morocco.  Genbank  accession 
numbers are  given  in  the  Appendix (Table  A1). 
 
MgCl2  (50 mM),  and an initial denaturation of 2 min. 
The  PCR  products were sequenced using an ABI 3100 
automated sequencer (PE  Biosystems). 
 
 
PHYLOGENETIC  ANALYSIS 
DNA fragments were aligned and edited using 
SEQUENCHER, version 4.1  (Gene Codes). All  align- 
ments were unequivocal and no  evidence of  hetero- 
plasmy was  detected in  any individual. Genbank 
accession  numbers   are   given   in    the   Appendix 
(Table A1). In the initial screening, pairwise distances 
in  cyt  b  sequences were calculated using a Kimura 
two-parameter  model (K2P). Many comparative 
studies have used this particular  model to  obtain 
comparable genetic distances at species level  (Bradley 
&  Baker, 2001;   Ruedi &  Mayer, 2001;   Ibañez et al., 
2006). Those species showing corrected distances over 
5%  (and not   studied previously) were then  studied 
further by means of expanded sampling. For  these 
selected species, the  best fitting substitution  model 
was  selected using hierarchical likelihood ratio tests 
implemented with MODELTEST (Posada & Crandall, 
1998). Phylogenetic hypotheses were obtained under 
the maximum parsimony (MP),   minimum evolution 
(ME),  maximum  likelihood (ML)  and Bayesian 
posterior-probabilities  criteria  using  PAUP* 4.0b10 
(Swofford, 2000)  and MrBayes, version 3.1.1 
(Huelsenbeck & Ronquist, 2001). Only  the MP  topolo- 
gies   are  presented  showing nodes robustness  esti- 
mates after  2000   bootstrap  replicates  (Felsenstein, 
1985)   for   ME   and  MP   criteria  and  after  500 000 
puzzling steps for ML reconstructions here. The  Baye- 
sian phylogenetic supports were calculated on  five 
chains in  Markov chain Monte Carlo analysis with 1 
million replicates and with burn-in set  at 15 000. 
Genetic distances within and between clusters were 
calculated according to a K2P   model using  MEGA, 
version 2.1  (Kumar et al.,  2001). 
 
 
FLIGHT  PERFORMANCE AND  THE   EFFECT OF  THE 
STRAITS  OF  GIBRALTAR 
As an estimate of flight performance in  bats, we used 
published aspect ratio and wing  loading values for 17 
out  of 18  species found on  both sides of the Straits 
(Norberg   &   Rayner,   1987);    Ibañez   et al.,    2001; 
Marques  et al.   (2004);   Salsamendi  et al.   (2005).  A 
higher aspect ratio usually corresponds to  a greater 
aerodynamic efficiency and  lower energy losses in 
flight, whereas wing  loading reflects the mean pres- 
sure on  the wings and it is  related to  flight speed 
(Norberg &  Rayner, 1987). Correlation analyses 
between each flight index and mean pairwise genetic 
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distances were performed among southern  Iberian 
and  northern  Moroccan populations to  determine 
whether flight performance had a significant effect  on 
bats’  ability to  cross the Straits. 
 
 
RESULTS 
OVERALL GENETIC SCREENING 
Six  species had maximum mtDNA genetic distance 
values that  were lower than 1%,  five  species had a 
maximum between 1–2%  and seven species [Hypsugo 
savii (Bonaparte, 1837), Myotis myotis (Borkhausen, 
1797), Myotis mystacinus (Kuhl, 1817), Myotis nat- 
tereri   (Kuhl, 1817), Pipistrellus  kuhlii  (Kuhl, 1817), 
Pipistrellus pipistrellus (Schreber, 1774), and Plecotus 
austriacus (Fisher, 1829)]  had a maximum genetic 
distance of greater than 5% (Fig.  1,  Table 1; see  also 
Appendix, Table A1). 
 
 
NEW   GENETIC DISCONTINUITIES IN  THE   REGION OF 
THE   STRAITS  OF  GIBRALTAR 
The  expanded analysis was  performed for the four 
species with genetic divergence of over  5% and not 
studied  previously (M.  nattereri, M.  mystacinus,  H. 
savii,  and  P.  kuhlii).  The   clades  made  up   by   the 
different  lineages  within  each  traditional   species 
will  be  defined as  complexes following Ibañez  et al. 
(2006).  The    phylogenetic reconstructions  obtained 
were highly congruent  for  both mtDNA genes and 
reconstruction criteria, and had similar bootstrap 
supports  (Figs 2A,  B,  3A,  B).  The   results  based on 
nuclear RAG2   supported all   mtDNA lineages with 
levels of K2P  genetic differentiation of over  6–8%. 
Nevertheless, RAG2  failed to  solve  the relationships 
between these species. 
Myotis nattereri complex, a  total  of  56  partial 
sequences of cyt  b,  12  of ND1  and 11  of RAG2  were 
used in  the phylogenetic analyses (Table 2;  see  also 
Appendix, Table A2). Both mtDNA trees provide clear 
support for four  major lineages (Fig.  2A), with at least 
9% K2P  distance between all  groups. Three lineages 
are European, whereas all  North African samples 
cluster  in   a  unique  African clade. This  clade was 
closer to Myotis escalerai, although with a high value 
in  the K2P  distance (8.9%  and 9.4%  in  the cyt  b and 
ND1,  respectively). Genetic divergence between the 
North African clade and  the  nominal European M. 
nattereri was  over  12% K2P  distances in both mtDNA 
genes. The   RAG2   gene confirms the relationship 
between M.  escalerai and the North African samples, 
although it does   not   confirm the  position of  Myotis 
schaubi in  relation to  the other lineages. 
Hypsugo savii complex, a  total  of  25  partial  se- 
quences of cyt b, 15 of ND1,  and 12 of RAG2,  was  used 
in this analysis (Table 2; see also  Appendix, Table A2). 
The   mtDNA markers  support  three  main  clusters 
corresponding  to  western  European,  eastern  Euro- 
pean, and Moroccan lineages, all diverging by over  8% 
of the K2P  distance, and with the latter two  lineages 
being more closely related.  The  RAG2  gene confirms 
the distinctness of the Moroccan lineage but its analy- 
ses   do  not   confirm this  subdivision and  leaves the 
relationships between lineages unresolved (Fig.  2B). 
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Figure 1.  Maximum values of pairwise K2P  genetic distances for  a  fragment of the  mitochondrial DNA cytochrome b 
gene  for the  18 bat  species sampled on both  side of the  Straits of Gibraltar. The species on the  right-hand side of the  dotted 
line have distance values of over 5%. Species in bold have been  studied previously (Castella et al., 2000; Hulva et al., 2004; 
Juste et al., 2004). Additional information (Species code, numbers of samples, locations, GenBank accession numbers, etc.) 
are  given  in  Table  1 and  the  Appendix (Table  A1). 
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Pipistrellus kuhlii  complex, a  total  of  41  partial 
sequences of cyt  b,  28  of ND1  and 14  of RAG2  were 
used  in   this  analysis  (Table 2;  see   also   Appendix, 
Table A2).  The   mtDNA fragments  show   two  clearly 
diverging lineages, one  from  western Europe and 
another from  eastern Europe and North Africa, with 
mean K2P  genetic distances of approximately  6% 
between lineages for both markers (Fig.  3A). The  level 
of  divergence in  mtDNA was   not   detected with the 
RAG2  nuclear gene. 
Myotis mystacinus  complex, a  total  of  23  partial 
sequences of cyt  b, 14  of ND1  and five of RAG2  were 
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Figure 2.  A, B, phylogenetic relationships  among haplotypes of the  cytochrome (cyt)  b and  ND1  genes for  the  species 
complexes: Myotis nattereri (A) and  Hypsugo savii (B). Localities of the  haplotypes are  shown in  bold  in  the  trees (SM, 
southern Morocco;  CM, central Morocco;  NM,  northern Morocco;  MO,  Morocco;  SI,  southern Iberia; NI,  northern Iberia; 
GE,  Germany; AS, Austria; SW,  Switzerland; GR,  Greece; HN,  Hungary; CR,  Croatia; TK,  Turkey; IS,  Israel).  Recon- 
structions are  maximum parsinomy (MP) cladograms. Bootstrap support values for MP and  minimum evolution (ME) are 
indicated above  the  nodes and  maximum likelihood (ML) and  Bayesian trees are  indicated below  the  nodes (for details 
of each  model,  see Table  2). The  geographic locations of the  haplotypes are  shown in an  approximate distribution map  for 
each  species complex  in  the  western Palaearctic (shaded area). Haplotype codes  are  given  in  the  Appendix (Table  A2). 
*Type  localities of the  all  known lineages. Nodes  and  branches in  bold  type  are  also  supported by reconstructions using 
RAG2  sequences and  ME  and  ML criteria (for details of each  model,  see  Table  2). Below  the  maps, the  tables show  the 
K2P  genetic distances (%) between the  main lineages estimated from  the  cyt b (above  the  diagonal) and  ND1  (below  the 
diagonal) fragments; the  diagonal corresponds to  the  within-group genetic divergence in  the  cyt  b for  each  lineage. 
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Table 2.  Characteristics, models and  parameters of the  phylogenetic reconstructions selected for the  mitochondrial DNA 
(cytochrome b and  ND1)  and  the  nuclear RAG2  markers in  the  four  species complexes studied in  detail 
 
Gene No.  samples No.  haplotypes Length (bp) Model G/I 
Myotis nattereri complex 
cyt  b 58 20 768 TrN+G 0.3345 
ND1 12 11 800 TrN+G 0.3378 
RAG2 11 7 1145 HKY – 
Myotis mystacinus  complex 
cyt  b 23 10 770 HKY+G 0.1021 
ND1 14 12 879 TrN+G 0.3843 
RAG2 5 4 895 HKY+I 0.9819 
Hypsugo savii complex 
cyt  b 25 15 779 HKY+G 0.1463 
ND1 15 15 800 TVM+G 0.1478 
RAG2 12 8 889 HKY+G 0.0079 
Pipistrellus kuhlii complex 
cyt  b 41 21 780 HKY+G 0.3428 
ND1 28 14 619 HKY+G 0.2111 
RAG2 14 4 934 HKY+G 0.0079 
TrN,  Tamura & Nei (1993)  model;  HKY, Hasegawa, Kishino & Yano  (1985)  model;  TVM, transversional model;  G, gamma 
distribution; I, invariable sites. cyt  b, cytochome b. 
 
used  in   the  analyses  (Table 2;  see   also   Appendix, 
Table A2).  The   mtDNA markers  revealed two   well- 
supported lineages diverging by  over  5%  of the K2P 
distance (Fig. 3B).  One  lineage extends throughout 
Europe and northern Morocco,  whereas the other is 
restricted to central Morocco.  Results based on the 
nuclear RAG2  also  support a differentiated Moroccan 
lineage. 
 
 
CORRELATION BETWEEN  FLIGHT  PERFORMANCE  AND 
GENETIC DISTANCES 
Flight capacity (measured either by  aspect ratio and 
wing  loading indexes) was  not  significantly correlated 
with genetic differentiation (Pearson’s correlation 
index:  r = -0.21,   P = 0.42    and  r = -0.34,   P = 0.19, 
respectively; Fig.  4A, B). The  correlation values were 
not   significant even when only  species with genetic 
distances below  2%  were considered in  the analyses 
(Pearson’s correlation  index: r = -0.45,  P = 0.14   and 
r = -0.37,  P = 0.24,  respectively). 
 
DISCUSSION 
 
Quaternary  climatic oscillations have profoundly 
affected the phylogeographical structure  of  Mediter- 
ranean   biota  (Hewitt,  1996,  1999;   Taberlet  et al., 
1998). The  isolation of populations in  Mediterranean 
regions during cold  periods has facilitated allopatric 
differentiation and  strong  genetic  structuring 
amongst animals  and  plants,  above all   in  western 
Europe, as  many recent studies have corroborated 
(Hewitt, 2001;  Michaux, Reyes & Catzeflis, 2001). 
Nevertheless, comparatively little is known about the 
evolutionary history during  the  Quaternary  of  the 
fauna and flora  of North Africa (Hewitt, 2000). 
Well-accepted bat  species typically have  intra- 
specific genetic variation  of  less   than 2.5%  in  their 
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mtDNA cyt b or ND1  genes (Ditchfield, 2000;  Bradley 
& Baker, 2001;  Mayer & von Helversen, 2001;  Ruedi & 
Mayer, 2001). Values over  5% reveal a high degree of 
differentiation, which has been interpreted as indicat- 
ing   potential  speciation  events  (Baker  &  Bradley, 
2006). Nevertheless, it is  well  known that taxonomic 
and   even  phylogenetic  inferences  based  only    on 
mtDNA are  subject  to   a  number  of  complicating 
factors such as  incomplete lineage sorting, introgres- 
sion,   the  presence of  pseudogenes, and  sex-biased 
life-histories (Niegel & Avise,  1986;  Harrison, 1991; 
Avise,   1994,  2000;   Moore,  1995).  In   line   with the 
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Figure 3.  A, B, phylogenetic relationships  among haplotypes of the  cytochrome (cyt)  b and  ND1  genes for  the  species 
complexes: Pipistrellus kuhlii (A) and  Myotis mystacinus (B). Localities of the  haplotypes are  shown in bold  in the  trees 
(CI, central Iberia; IT,  Italy; BL, Bulgaria; CEM,  central-eastern Morocco;  LI, Libya;  the  remainder of the  acronyms are 
as shown in Figure 2). Reconstructions are  maximum parisonomy (MP) cladograms. Bootstrap support values for MP and 
minimum evolution (ME) are  indicated above  the  nodes and  maximum likelihood (ML) and  Bayesian trees are  indicated 
below  the  nodes (for  details of each  model,  see  Table  2).  The  geographic locations of the  haplotypes are  shown in  an 
approximate distribution map  for  each  species complex  in  the  western Palaearctic (shaded area). Haplotype codes  are 
given   in  the   Appendix (Table  A2).  *Type  localities of  the   all  known lineages. Nodes   and   branches in  bold  type   are 
supported by  reconstructions using RAG2  sequences and  ME  and  ML  criteria (for  details of each  model,  see  Table  2). 
Below the  maps, the  tables show  the  K2P genetic distances (%) between the  main lineages estimated from the  cyt b (above 
the  diagonal) and  ND1  (below  the  diagonal) fragments; the  diagonal corresponds to the  within-group genetic divergence 
in  the  cyt  b for  each  lineage. 
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Figure 4.  A, B, relationship between maximum corrected K2P  distances on the  cytochrome (cyt) b gene  and  aspect ratio 
(A)  and   wing  loading (B)  for  17  out  of  19  shared  species between both   sides   of  the   Straits of  Gibraltar.  Pearson’s 
correlation index  (r) and  the  associated P-value are  shown. Species codes  follow  Table  1. 
 
 
recommendations made by  Zhang &  Hewitt  (2003), 
we  have cross-validated our  mtDNA results with the 
independent nuclear RAG2.  All new  mtDNA lineages 
have been also supported by this slow evolving nuclear 
gene (Figs 2A,  3B),  except for  P.  kuhlii which differ- 
ences in the mtDNA seemed too shallow to be detected 
by the RAG2.  We make firm  taxonomic proposals only 
for  those mtDNA lineages found in  sympatry and for 
which we  had additional support from   nDNA. Evi- 
dence from  other fields  (e.g.  ecology,  morphology, etc.) 
is  still desirable to  confirm any systematic proposal. 
 
 
GENETIC  ARCHITECTURE OF  THE   DIFFERENT 
SPECIES  COMPLEXES 
Out of the seven species showing mtDNA genetic 
distances greater than 5%, three (M.  myotis complex, 
P.  austriacus  complex and  P.  pipistrellus  complex) 
have already been studied in  the Straits of Gibraltar 
region (Castella et al.,  2000;  Hulva et al.,  2004;  Juste 
et al.,   2004). Our results  are consistent with these 
previous studies and show  a significant gap  between 
Moroccan and  Iberian  haplotypes (10–11% K2P  dis- 
tances for  M.  myotis complex; 12–13% for  P. austria- 
cus   complex; and  4–5%   for  P.  pipistrellus  complex) 
(Table 1).   Interestingly,  all   traditional  bat  species 
that  exhibit lineage complexes in  Morocco  also  show 
cryptic genetic diversity either in  the Iberian Penin- 
sula or in other areas of Europe, as  if some  bats were 
more prone to  show  differentiation than others. 
In  the M.  nattereri complex we  found three diver- 
gent lineages with respect to the M. nattereri s.s.  Two 
of them are European and were traditionally included 
within M.  nattereri: (1)  M.  escalerai Cabrera  (1904), 
endemic  species  to   the  Iberian  Peninsula  (Ibañez 
et al., 2006)  and (2) M. nattereri sp. lineage (Myotis sp. 
A)  from  northern Iberia, Austria and northern Italy. 
Myotis sp.  A  was   first revealed from   Iberia (Ibañez 
et al.,   2006)   and then independently from   the Alps 
(Mayer et al.,  2007). In  the present study, we  have 
confirmed that  both lineages are  in   fact   the  same 
(Fig.  2A). The  lineage Myotis sp A. (still to be formally 
described) should be ranked at species level  given that 
it is  found in  sympatry with M.  nattereri (s.s.)  in  the 
Alps  (Mayer et al.,  2007)  and with M.  escalerai in  the 
north of the Iberian Peninsula (Ibañez et al.,  2006). 
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We  have found a third highly divergent mtDNA 
lineage in  Morocco.  This new  North African lineage 
(Myotis sp.  B)  is  sister to  M.  escalerai in  all  phyloge- 
netic reconstructions and it is  paraphyletic with M. 
nattereri (Fig.  2A). Myotis sp. B and M. escalerai show 
closer relationships  with M.  schaubi  Kormos (1934) 
(from  Iran) than with the typical M.  nattereri in  all 
mtDNA-based hypotheses (Fig.  2A).  The  RAG2  gene 
confirms the  relationship  between M.  escalerai and 
the Myotis sp.  B,  although it does   not   confirm the 
position of M. schaubi in relation to the other lineages. 
From  fossil    material,  we   know that  M.   nattereri 
and M.  schaubi diverged approximately  5.5–6.5 Mya 
(Horácˇek &  Hanák, 1984). Interestingly,  this period 
coincided with important  geographical and environ- 
mental changes associated with the Messinian crisis 
that  promoted allopatric speciation events  in   bats 
(Hulva et al.,  2004)  and other organisms (Veith et al., 
2004). Applying a substitution rate of 4.8%  per  Myr 
estimated for this genus and the cyt b (Ruedi & Mayer, 
2001), the split between M. escalerai and Myotis sp.  B 
would date from  approximately 2 Mya.  Whether the 
Moroccan Myotis sp.  A  and the Iberian M.  escalerai 
arose from  independent speciation processes or from  a 
vicariant event remains an open  question. In any case, 
the split does  not   appear to  be  associated with the 
opening of the Straits of Gibraltar. At  the taxonomic 
level, the degree of genetic divergence between Myotis 
sp.  A  and the other lineages would support its full 
recognition at the species level. 
Within the H.  savii complex, three major lineages 
were detected (Fig.  2B) of which one  is widespread in 
Morocco.  Surprisingly, two samples from  southern 
Iberia cluster within this African lineage. These hap- 
lotypes appear  in  sympatry with a second lineage, 
spread over  Iberia and known to reach Switzerland 
(Ibañez et al.,  2006). The   western European lineage 
was  not  described in  detail in  the most recent 
Palaearctic revision by  Mayer et al.  (2007), probably 
because of insufficient samples from  Iberia. Finally, a 
third major lineage defined by  bat samples from  the 
eastern Mediterranean corresponds to the traditional 
European H.  savii (Fig.  2B).  Mayer et al.  (2007)  have 
suggested that the African lineage corresponds to  H. 
cf.  darwinii. Nevertheless, this name was  originally 
proposed for  the Hypsugo from   the Canary Islands 
and the relationship between these bats and this 
African mainland lineage needs to be assessed before 
applying this name or any other. 
Regarding the  P.  kuhlii  complex, we  corroborate 
(Fig.  3A) the presence of two  different clades unveiled 
by Ibañez et al. (2006). One  cluster corresponds to the 
nominal  P.   kuhlii,  whereas  the  other  clade corre- 
sponds to  the lineage found from   Iberia to  Switzer- 
land and overlooked in  the revision by  Mayer et al. 
(2007). Our Moroccan samples, as  Mayer et al.  (2007) 
also  found, join  the European samples with samples 
from  Israel and Libya in  a unique lineage. In  addi- 
tion, we  also  found one  single sample from  southern 
Iberia clustering within the eastern  European and 
North African lineage. This lineage shows a relatively 
low   diversity, despite being found throughout the 
eastern Mediterranean and northwards into  Switzer- 
land (Fig.  3A),  where the two  lineages meet. Within 
this widespread lineage, the samples from  the most 
xeric  locality in Morocco  appeared to be clearly dif- 
ferentiated from  the rest of the lineage in  the cyt  b 
(central-eastern Morocco  samples in Fig. 3A). These 
samples possibly correspond to  the species Pipistrel- 
lus  deserti (Fischer, 1829), a sister species that  does 
not   show   substantial  divergence in  mtDNA from   P. 
kuhlii (Mayer et al.,  2007). The  taxonomic status of P. 
deserti is still uncertain because there are two  clearly 
different morphotypes that do  not  occur  in  sympatry 
(Benda, Ruedi & Aulagnier, 2004). 
The  H. savii and P. kuhlii complexes show  interest- 
ing  phylogeographic similarities.  In  both complexes, 
we  found a western Palaearctic lineage ranging from 
Iberia to  Switzerland. The  two  lineages of  P.  kuhlii 
meet in  a zone   of  sympatry in  the Alps.   This is  a 
well-known contact area for other bat species such as 
the western and eastern  lineages of  the M.  myotis 
(Castella, Ruedi & Excoffier, 2001)  and other organ- 
isms (Hewitt, 2000;  Petit, Hampe & Cheddadi, 2005). 
The  lack  of samples of H.  savii from  Central Europe 
probably prevents us  from  confirming this sympatric 
zone  for  this species as  well.  The  Straits of Gibraltar 
does represent a clear discontinuity in the distribution 
of the lineages of both H. savii and P. kuhlii complexes, 
with the vast majority of individuals showing distinct 
lineages  on   each  side   of  the  Straits  (J.L. García 
Mudarra, C. Ibáñez & J. Juste, unpubl. data). Never- 
theless, for both complexes, some  permeability appears 
to  exist. We detected, in  a very  low proportion, 
haplotypes in  southern Iberia that  clustered within 
the Moroccan lineages (Figs 2B, 3A). In  the case  of H. 
savii, even the same haplotype was  found on both sides 
of  the Straits.  These shared haplotypes could   have 
originated during recent colonization events from 
northern Africa (Ibañez et al.,  2006)  or might indicate 
incomplete lineage-sorting in  both species groups. 
The   M.  mystacinus  complex also   shows two  very 
distinct lineages, although with a lesser degree of 
differentiation than in  the  previous complexes (over 
5% K2P  distance in  both mtDNA genes). In  this case, 
the genetic discontinuity is  clearly not  related to  the 
presence of the Straits of Gibraltar. A central Moroc- 
can  lineage clusters separately from  a widespread 
lineage that  includes all  other samples from  the 
western Palaearctic. In Morocco,  both lineages appear 
allopatrically (Fig.  3B). Although samples from  north- 
ern  Moroccan localities cluster  within  the  western 
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Palaearctic lineage, the new  lineage appears to  be 
restricted to  the  Middle Atlas  and  possibly to  the 
High Atlas mountains as well.  The  divergence pattern 
within whiskered bats shows a discontinuity through 
central  Morocco,   which  is   not   found  in   other bat 
species. Fritz et al.  (2005)  describe a similar biogeo- 
graphical pattern for  freshwater turtles. Our genetic 
results do  not  support the Iberian subspecies M.  m. 
occidentalis described by  Benda & Tsytsulina  (2000) 
because the Iberian samples show  no differences with 
the nominal M.  mystacinus from  central Europe. On 
the other hand, Benda &  Karatas¸  (2005)  also  found 
that  the Moroccan populations of M.  mystacinus are 
morphologically apart,  although with mixing up  the 
two  well-differentiated genetic lineages. The  morpho- 
logical differentiation  of the Moroccan M.  mystacinus 
together with the nDNA differentiation supports the 
taxonomic recognition of this population at the sub- 
especific level. 
The  remaining species of bats distributed on  both 
sides of the Straits showed no genetic discontinuities. 
In   this  group  of   nondifferentiated  bats,  we   find 
long-distance fliers [e.g. Nyctalus spp., Miniopterus 
schreibersii (Kuhl, 1817)  and Tadarida teniotis 
(Rafinesque,  1814)],  as   well   as   other species that 
typically show  low  vagility and/or dispersal capacity 
[e.g.  Myotis emarginatus (E.  Geoffroy, 1806), Barbas- 
tella barbastellus (Schreber, 1774)  and Rhinolophus 
spp.]. We found no differences between European and 
Moroccan populations of the serotine Eptesicus isabel- 
linus (Temminck, 1840), confirming its presence in 
Iberia,  as   suggested  by   Ibañez  et al.   (2006). This 
species appears to  occupy  the southern half  of Iberia 
in allopatric distribution with the morphologically 
similar Eptesicus serotinus (Schreber, 1774), which is 
distributed throughout the northern half  of the Pen- 
insula and most of Europe (Ibañez et al.,  2006). It is 
also   worth  noting the  surprisingly  low   divergence 
found (< 2% K2P cyt b distances) in typically sedentary 
species such as the horseshoe bats (Rhinolophus spp.), 
and these results agree with the finding of low genetic 
diversity elsewhere in Europe (Ibañez et al., 2006). The 
geographic genetic uniformity  could   be  due   to  high 
genetic flow in a panmictic population or the result of 
a  recent range expansion that  has  prevented any 
detectable phylogeographic signal. A recent study on 
the Palaearctic structure of the greater horseshoe bat 
Rhinolophus ferrumequinun (Schreber, 1774)  strongly 
supports a postglacial range expansion westwards 
from  an eastern Asian refuge (Rossiter et al.,  2007). 
The  related Rhinolophus euryale Blasius (1853), Rhi- 
nolophus mehelyi Matschie (1901), and Rhinolophus 
hipposideros (Bechstein, 1800), with similar distribu- 
tion  patterns and low genetic diversity throughout the 
western Palaearctic, have possibly followed a similar 
process. Interestingly, the closely related Rhinolophus 
blasii Peters  (1866)   from   Morocco   also   shares this 
pattern of low  diversification with respect to  eastern 
Mediterranean  populations (J.L.  García  Mudarra, 
C. Ibáñez & J. Juste, unpubl. data). 
 
 
ROLE   OF  THE   STRAITS  OF  GIBRALTAR 
Despite being only 14 km wide, the Straits of Gibraltar 
are known to be  a major biogeographical barrier  for 
many animals. Nevertheless, a certain level  of perme- 
ability is well  documented for many organisms, which 
show  no discontinuities between one continent and the 
other (birds: Guillaumet et al.,  2006;  shrews: Brändli 
et al., 2005;  turtles: Lenk et al., 1999;  Fritz et al., 2005; 
sharp-ribbed  salamanders:  Veith et al.,   2004;   wall 
lizards: Harris et al.,  2002). Summarizing our  genetic 
results, it appears that the effect  of this geographic 
barrier varies highly from  one  species to another. Our 
overall screening indicates that almost 30% (six out  of 
18) of the bat species shared by both continents show 
discontinuities in their mtDNA. These results indicate 
the major biogeographic importance of the Straits  of 
Gibraltar in  shaping the diversity of the bat commu- 
nities on  both sides of the Mediterranean Sea. As  a 
biogeographic barrier, the Straits  of Gibraltar is rela- 
tively more important than mountain barriers such as 
the Pyrenees or  the Alps.  Any  of these barriers show 
fewer differences in species composition between sides 
than  those found between sides of  the Straits.  The 
degree of genetic divergence along the Straits is vari- 
able  in  magnitude, suggesting that diversification 
processes were unique for  each species complex. The 
diversification of the M. nattereri group can  be related 
to the most recent opening up  of the Straits of Gibral- 
tar, as well  as  probably the splits within the P.  aus- 
triacus (Juste  et al.,   2004)   and M.  myotis (Castella 
et al.,  2001)  groups. These results confirm the biogeo- 
graphic importance of the last opening of the Straits 
also  for this group of volant mammals. 
Wing   aspect ratio and wing   loading indexes have 
been used successfully as  indicators of several char- 
acteristics related to flight capacity such as  migration 
distances or foraging range (Norberg & Rayner, 1987; 
Jones et al., 1995). Low values of theses indexes would 
be  associated to  powerful and efficient flight strokes 
necessary to  perform long  distance movements. Nev- 
ertheless, in  the present study, neither aspect ratio 
nor  wing  loading appear to  be  reliable predictors for 
estimating dispersion and/or colonization capacities in 
bats. At  least these characters do  not   show   simple 
linear  relationships  (Fig.  4A,   B);   by   contrast, it 
appears that the relationships are nonlinear and 
asymptotic and do not  have a simple explanation. For 
both indexes, the same bats  appear to  break off  a 
possible linear trend, showing surprising low values of 
genetic divergence together with low aspect ratio and 
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wing-loading values. It appears that these bats have 
been able  to cross the Straits either via a recent single 
colonization event or through continuous exchanges of 
immigrants. These two possible and alternative expla- 
nations cannot be  tested from  our  data set. 
Despite the relatively high vagility associated with 
bats’   flight capacity (unique among mammals), the 
Straits of Gibraltar still remains a geographic barrier 
of enormous importance to one-third of the bats’  com- 
munity and with highly variability within such per- 
meability. We  found no  general pattern applicable to 
the bat community as  a whole and wing  morphology 
is not  an explanatory characteristic per se. It appears 
that other factors (such as  behavioural constrains or 
energy demands) or life-history traits (such as  repro- 
ductive strategies) need to  be  taken into   account in 
order to  explain the differential effects of the Straits 
of Gibraltar on  bat species. 
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APPENDIX 
Table A1.  GenBank accession numbers of the  cytocrome b sequences used  in  the  preliminary screening 
 
Species Genbank accession number  References 
 
Rhinolophus euryale                       EU360625, DQ120916                                                Present  study and  Ibañez et al.  (2006) 
Rhinolophus ferrumequinum           EU360626–EU360629, DQ120919                             Present  study and  Ibañez et al.  (2006) 
Rhinolophus hipposideros               EU360631–EU360635, DQ120923                             Present  study and  Ibañez et al.  (2006) 
Rhinolophus mehelyi                       EU360636, DQ120917                                                Present  study and  Ibañez et al.  (2006) 
Myotis emarginatus                         EU360637–EU360639, DQ120904–DQ120905         Present  study and  Ibañez et al.  (2006) 
Myotis myotis                                   AF246241–AF246242                                                  Castella et al.  (2000) 
Myotis punicus EU360640, AF246247–AF246250 Present  study and  Castella et al.  (2000) 
Myotis mystacinus  EU360641–EU360643, DQ120881 Present  study and  Ibañez et al.  (2006) 
Myotis sp.  B EU360644–EU360648 Present study 
Myotis escalerai EU360649, DQ120890–DQ120891 Present  study and  Ibañez et al.  (2006) 
Pipistrellus kuhlii  EU360650–EU360660, DQ120844–DQ120846, 
AJ504444 
Present study, Ibañez et al.  (2006)  and 
Stadelmann et al.  (2004). 
Pipistrellus pipistrellus                   EU360661–EU360676, DQ120853-DQ120854          Present  study and  Ibañez et al.  (2006) 
Hypsugo savii                                  DQ120860–DQ120863                                               Present  study and  Ibañez et al.  (2006) 
Hypsugo sp.                                           EU360677–EU360679, DQ120864–DQ120865         Present  study and  Ibañez et al.  (2006) 
Nyctalus lasiopterus                        EU360680, DQ120869–DQ120870                            Present  study and  Ibañez et al.  (2006) 
Nyctalus leisleri                               EU360681–EU360690, DQ120877                             Present  study and  Ibañez et al.  (2006) 
Eptesicus isabellinus                       EU360691–EU360699, DQ120838–DQ120839         Present  study and  Ibañez et al.  (2006) 
Barbastella barbastellus                  EU360700, AF513750, AF513752, AY254570                Present study and  Juste et al.  (2003) 
Plecotus austriacus  EU360706–EU360707, AF513776, AF513788, 
AF513792-AF513793 
Plecotus teneriffae  EU360701–EU360705, AF513775, AF513777, 
AF513784, AF513790-AF513791 
Present study and  Juste et al.  (2004) 
Present study and  Juste et al.  (2004) 
Miniopterus schreibersii EU360708–EU360720, DQ120912–DQ120913 Present  study and  Ibañez et al.  (2006) 
Tadarida teniotis EU360721, DQ120907–DQ120908 Present  study and  Ibañez et al.  (2006) 
 
Genbank numbers in  bold  correspond to  samples obtained from  published data set. 
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Table A2.  List  of specimens, localities (codes  follow Figs  2, 3), haplotypes codes  by gene  (cytocrome b, ND1  and  RAG2) 
and  GenBank accession numbers of the  samples used  for the  study of the  four  complexes showing genetic disruption at 
the  mtDNA 
 
 
Species 
 
Location 
cyt  b 
Hapl. 
 
cyt  b 
ND1 
Hapl. 
 
ND1 
RAG2 
Hapl. 
 
RAG2 
 
Reference 
Myotis nattereri complex 
Myotis sp.  B SM C1 EU360644 N1 EU360612 R1 EU360604 Present study 
Myotis sp.  B SM C1 EU360644     Present study 
Myotis sp.  B SM C1 EU360644     Present study 
Myotis sp.  B SM C1 EU360644     Present study 
Myotis sp.  B SM C1 EU360644     Present study 
Myotis sp.  B SM C1 EU360644     Present study 
Myotis sp.  B SM C1 EU360644     Present study 
Myotis sp.  B SM C1 EU360644 N1 EU360612 R1 EU360604 Present study 
Myotis sp.  B SM C1 EU360644     Present study 
Myotis sp.  B CM C2 EU360645     Present study 
Myotis sp.  B CM C3 EU360646     Present study 
Myotis sp.  B CM C4 EU360647     Present study 
Myotis sp.  B CM C2 EU360645     Present study 
Myotis sp.  B CM C2 EU360645     Present study 
Myotis sp.  B CM C4 EU360647     Present study 
Myotis sp.  B CM C2 EU360645     Present study 
Myotis sp.  B CM C4 EU360647     Present study 
Myotis sp.  B CM C4 EU360647     Present study 
Myotis sp.  B CM C4 EU360647     Present study 
Myotis sp.  B NM C4 EU360647     Present study 
Myotis sp.  B NM C5 EU360648 N2 EU360613 R1 EU360604 Present study 
Myotis sp.  B NM C5 EU360648     Present study 
Myotis sp.  B NM C5 EU360648     Present study 
Myotis sp.  B NM C5 EU360648     Present study 
Myotis sp.  B NM C4 EU360647     Present study 
Myotis sp.  B NM C5 EU360648     Present study 
Myotis sp.  B NM C5 EU360648     Present study 
Myotis sp.  B NM C4 EU360647     Present study 
Myotis sp.  B NM C5 EU360648     Present study 
Myotis sp.  B NM C4 EU360647     Present study 
Myotis escalerai SI C6 DQ120890   R2 DQ120815 Ibañez et al.  (2006) 
Myotis escalerai SI C6 DQ120890 N3 EU360614 R2 DQ120815 Present study 
Myotis escalerai SI C6 DQ120890     Present study 
Myotis escalerai SI C6 DQ120890     Present study 
Myotis escalerai SI C6 DQ120890     Ibañez et al.  (2006) 
Myotis escalerai SI C7 DQ120891 N4 DQ120802 R2 DQ120815 Ibañez et al.  (2006) 
Myotis escalerai SI C6 DQ120890 N5 EU360615   Present study 
Myotis escalerai SI C6 DQ120890     Present study 
Myotis escalerai SI C8 EU360649     Present study 
Myotis escalerai SI C6 DQ120890     Present study 
Myotis escalerai NI C12 DQ120887     Ibañez et al.  (2006) 
Myotis escalerai NI C13 DQ120888     Ibañez et al.  (2006) 
Myotis sp.  A NI C9 DQ120884   R3 DQ120813 Ibañez et al.  (2006) 
Myotis sp.  A NI C10 DQ120886 N6 DQ120801 R4 DQ120814 Ibañez et al.  (2006) 
Myotis sp.  A NI C11 DQ120885     Ibañez et al.  (2006) 
Myotis sp.  A AU   N9 DQ915049   Mayer et al.  (2007) 
Myotis nattereri SW C14 DQ120892   R5 DQ120817 Ibañez et al.  (2006) 
Myotis nattereri GE C15 DQ120893     Ibañez et al.  (2006) 
Myotis nattereri GE C16 DQ120894     Ibañez et al.  (2006) 
Myotis nattereri GE C17 DQ120895     Ibañez et al.  (2006) 
Myotis nattereri GR C18 AF376863 N7 AY033984   Ruedi & Mayer 
(2001) 
Myotis nattereri HU  N8  AF401439 Mayer & von 
Helversen  (2001) 
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Table A2.  Continued 
 
 cyt  b  ND1  RAG2  
Species Location Hapl. cyt  b Hapl. ND1 Hapl. RAG2 Reference 
Myotis schaubi IR M.  schaubi AF376868 M.  schaubi AY033955 M.  schaubi DQ120818 Mayer & von 
Helversen (2001); 
Ibañez et al. 
(2006) 
Myotis myotis NI  M.  myotis AF246241 M.  myotis DQ120800   M.  myotis DQ120812   Castella et al. 
(2000);  Ibañez 
et al.  (2006) 
 
Hypsugo savii complex 
Hypsugo sp. SM C1 EU360677     Present study 
Hypsugo sp. SM C1 EU360677   R1 EU360606 Present study 
Hypsugo sp. CM C2 EU360678 N1 EU360620 R1 EU360606 Present study 
Hypsugo sp. NM C3 DQ120864     Present study 
Hypsugo sp. NM C3 DQ120864     Present study 
Hypsugo sp. NM C4 EU360679     Present study 
Hypsugo sp. NM C3 DQ120864     Present study 
Hypsugo sp. NM C3 DQ120864   R1 EU360606 Present study 
Hypsugo sp. NM C3 DQ120864     Present study 
Hypsugo sp. SI C5 DQ120865 N2 EU360621 R2 DQ120824 Ibañez et al.  (2006); 
        Present study 
Hypsugo sp. SI C3 DQ120864 N3 DQ120799 R3 DQ120823 Ibañez et al.  (2006) 
Hypsugo savii SI C6 DQ120863 N4 EU360622 R4 EU360607 Ibañez et al.  (2006); 
        Present study 
Hypsugo savii SI C7 DQ120862     Ibañez et al.  (2006) 
Hypsugo savii SI C6 DQ120863     Ibañez et al.  (2006) 
Hypsugo savii SI C8 DQ120861 N5 DQ120798 R5 DQ120825 Ibañez et al.  (2006) 
Hypsugo savii SI C9 DQ120860 N6 EU360623 R5 DQ120825 Ibañez et al.  (2006); 
        Present study 
Hypsugo savii SI C7 DQ120862     Ibañez et al.  (2006) 
Hypsugo savii SI C6 DQ120863     Ibañez et al.  (2006) 
Hypsugo savii NI C10 DQ120857     Ibañez et al.  (2006) 
Hypsugo savii NI C11 DQ120858     Ibañez et al.  (2006) 
Hypsugo savii NI C12 DQ120859     Ibañez et al.  (2006) 
Hypsugo savii NI C13 AJ504450   R4 EU360607 Stadelmann et al. 
        (2004);  Ibañez 
        et al.  (2006); 
        Present study 
Hypsugo savii GR C14 DQ120866 N7 EU360624 R6 DQ120826 Ibañez et al.  (2006); 
        Present study 
Hypsugo savii GR   N8 AF401419   Mayer & von 
Helversen  (2001) 
Hypsugo savii            SW              C13                      AJ504450                                                    R4                        EU360607   Stadelmann et al. 
(2004); Present 
study 
Hypsugo savii TK  N9  AF401417 Mayer & von 
Helversen  (2001) 
Hypsugo savii 
 
Hypsugo savii 
TK 
 
CR 
  N10 
 
N11 
AF401418 
 
DQ915019 
  Mayer & von 
Helversen  (2001) 
Mayer et al.  (2007) 
Hypsugo savii 
Hypsugo sp. 
Hypsugo sp. 
Hypsugo cadornae 
IS 
MO 
MO 
LS 
 
 
 
H.  cadornae 
 
 
 
DQ318883 
N12 
N13 
N14 
H.  cadornae 
DQ915020 
DQ915017 
DQ915018 
DQ120797 
 
 
 
H.  cadornae 
 
 
 
DQ120828 
Mayer et al.  (2007) 
Mayer et al.  (2007) 
Mayer et al.  (2007) 
Ibañez et al.  (2006) 
 
Pipistrellus kuhli complex 
Pipistrellus kuhlii CEM C1 EU360650 N1 EU360616   Present study 
Pipistrellus kuhlii 
Pipistrellus kuhlii 
CEM 
CEM 
C1 
C2 
EU360650 
EU360651 
N1 EU360616 R1 EU360605 Present study 
Present study 
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Table A2.  Continued 
 
 
Species Location 
cyt  b 
Hapl. cyt  b 
ND1 
Hapl. ND1 
RAG2 
Hapl. RAG2  Reference 
 
Pipistrellus kuhlii  CEM  C3  EU360652   R1  EU360605   Present study 
Pipistrellus kuhlii  CM C4  AJ504444 N2  EU360617    R2  DQ120829  Present study 
Pipistrellus kuhlii  CM C4  AJ504444     Present study 
Pipistrellus kuhlii  CM C4  AJ504444     Present study 
Pipistrellus kuhlii  CM C4  AJ504444     Present study 
Pipistrellus kuhlii  CM C4  AJ504444 N3  EU360618   Present study 
Pipistrellus kuhlii  NM  C4  AJ504444     Present study 
Pipistrellus kuhlii  NM  C4  AJ504444 N2  EU360617    R2  DQ120829  Present study 
Pipistrellus kuhlii  NM  C5  EU360653    N2  EU360617    R2  DQ120829  Present study 
Pipistrellus kuhlii  NM  C4  AJ504444     Present study 
Pipistrellus kuhlii  NM  C4  AJ504444     Present study 
Pipistrellus kuhlii  NM  C4  AJ504444     Present study 
Pipistrellus kuhlii  NM  C4  AJ504444     Present study 
Pipistrellus kuhlii  NM  C4  AJ504444     Present study 
Pipistrellus kuhlii  NM  C4  AJ504444     Present study 
Pipistrellus kuhlii  NM  C4  AJ504444     Present study 
Pipistrellus kuhlii  SI  C6  EU360654     Present study 
Pipistrellus kuhlii  SI  C7  EU360655     Present study 
Pipistrellus kuhlii  SI  C8  EU360656     Present study 
Pipistrellus kuhlii  SI  C9  EU360657     Present study 
Pipistrellus kuhlii  SI  C10  EU360658     Present study 
Pipistrellus kuhlii  SI  C11  DQ120844    N4  EU360619    R2  DQ120829   Ibañez et al.  (2006); 
Present study 
Pipistrellus kuhlii  SI  C11  DQ120844   Ibañez et al.  (2006) 
Pipistrellus kuhlii  SI  C11  DQ120844    N5  DQ120795    R2  DQ120829   Ibañez et al.  (2006); 
Present study 
Pipistrellus kuhlii  SI  C11  DQ120844    N5  DQ120795   Ibañez et al.  (2006) 
Pipistrellus kuhlii  SI  C12  DQ120845    N5  DQ120795    R2  DQ120829   Ibañez et al.  (2006) 
Pipistrellus kuhlii  SI  C13  DQ120846    N6  DQ120796    R2  DQ120829   Ibañez et al.  (2006) 
Pipistrellus kuhlii  NI  C14  DQ120841    N5  DQ120795    R2  DQ120829   Ibañez et al.  (2006) 
Pipistrellus kuhlii  NI  C15  DQ120842    Ibañez et al.  (2006) 
Pipistrellus kuhlii  NI  C16  DQ120843    Ibañez et al.  (2006) 
Pipistrellus kuhlii  NI  C11  DQ120844    N5  DQ120795   Ibañez et al.  (2006) 
Pipistrellus kuhlii  GR C4  AJ504444  R2  DQ120829   Stadelmann  et al. 
(2004);  Ibañez 
et al.  (2006) 
Pipistrellus kuhlii  GR N7  AF401414 Mayer & von 
Helversen  (2001) 
Pipistrellus kuhlii  GR N8  AF401415 Mayer & von 
Helversen  (2001) 
Pipistrellus kuhlii  GR N9  AF401416 Mayer & von 
Helversen  (2001) 
Pipistrellus kuhlii  SW  C17  DQ120847    N3  EU360618    R2  DQ120829   Ibañez et al.  (2006); 
Present study 
Pipistrellus kuhlii  SW  C17  DQ120847    N3  EU360618 Ibañez et al.  (2006); 
Present study 
Pipistrellus kuhlii  SW  C18  DQ120848    N5  DQ120795    R3  DQ120830   Ibañez et al.  (2006) 
Pipistrellus kuhlii  IT  C19  EU360659    N3  EU360618  Present study 
Pipistrellus kuhlii  IT  C20  EU360660    N3  EU360618  Present study 
Pipistrellus kuhlii  IT    N12  DQ914987  Mayer et al.  (2007) 
Pipistrellus kuhlii  MO    N13  DQ914990  Mayer et al.  (2007) 
Pipistrellus deserti    LI    N10  DQ914985  Mayer et al.  (2007) 
Pipistrellus deserti    LI    N11  DQ914992  Mayer et al.  (2007) 
Pipistrellus deserti    LI    N11  DQ914993  Mayer et al.  (2007) 
Pipistrellus deserti    LI    N11  DQ914994  Mayer et al.  (2007) 
Pipistrellus 
pipistrellus 
SI  P. 
pipistrellus 
DQ120854    P. 
pipistrellus 
DQ120794    DQ120831 P. 
pipistrellus 
Ibañez et al.  (2006) 
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Species 
 
Location 
cyt  b 
Hapl. 
 
cyt  b 
ND1 
Hapl. 
 
ND1 
RAG2 
Hapl. 
 
RAG2 
 
Reference 
Myotis mystacinus  complex 
Myotis mystacinus NM C1 EU360641     Present study 
Myotis mystacinus NM C1 EU360641     Present study 
Myotis mystacinus NM C1 EU360641 N1 EU360608 R1 EU360601 Present study 
Myotis mystacinus NM C1 EU360641     Present study 
Myotis mystacinus NM C1 EU360641     Present study 
Myotis mystacinus NM C1 EU360641     Present study 
Myotis mystacinus NM C1 EU360641     Present study 
Myotis mystacinus NM C1 EU360641     Present study 
Myotis mystacinus NM C1 EU360641     Present study 
Myotis mystacinus CM C2 EU360642 N2 EU360609   Present study 
Myotis mystacinus CM C2 EU360642 N2 EU360609 R2 EU360602 Present study 
Myotis mystacinus CI C3 DQ120881     Ibañez et al.  (2006) 
Myotis mystacinus CI C4 EU360643 N3 EU360610 R3 EU360603 Present study 
Myotis mystacinus CI C3 DQ120881 N4 EU360611 R3 EU360603 Ibañez et al.  (2006); 
        Present study 
Myotis mystacinus CI C4 EU360643     Present study 
Myotis mystacinus CI C4 EU360643     Present study 
Myotis mystacinus CI C3 DQ120881     Ibañez et al.  (2006) 
Myotis mystacinus NI C5 DQ120881 N5 AY552330   Ibañez et al.  (2006); 
Agirre-Mendi 
et al.  (2004) 
Myotis mystacinus NI C6 DQ120881 N6 AY552331 Ibañez et al.  (2006); 
      Agirre-Mendi 
      et al.  (2004) 
Myotis mystacinus NI C7 DQ120879   Ibañez et al.  (2006) 
Myotis mystacinus NI C8 DQ120880   Ibañez et al.  (2006) 
Myotis mystacinus GE C9 AF376861 N7 AY027848 Ruedi & Mayer 
      (2001);  von 
Helversen et al. 
(2001) 
Myotis mystacinus  MO  N8  AY027840  Ruedi & Mayer 
(2001);  von 
Helversen et al. 
(2001) 
Myotis mystacinus  BU  N9  DQ915033 Mayer et al.  (2007) 
Myotis mystacinus  IS  N10  DQ915034 Mayer et al.  (2007) 
Myotis aurascent BU  M. 
aurascens 
Myotis aurascent BU  M. 
aurascens 
DQ915036 Mayer et al.  (2007) 
DQ915037 Mayer et al.  (2007) 
Myotis alcathoe NI  M.  alcathoe DQ120883    M.  alcathoe DQ687472    M.  alcathoe DQ687471   Ibañez et al.  (2006) 
